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THE BATTLE.

As we write the ballot contest is

raging fiercely all over the state, and
the different political organizations are
using every inducement to secure votes
for the different candidates. It is too

' early yet to state the result, although
we hare felt well assured from the
commencement that the Republicans
would be successful, from the manner

in which the compaign was conducted.
Democratic speakers used all their

efforts to bolster up the fortunes of
their candidate for governor, and ap-

peared to completely forget there were
other candidates on the ticket. They

not only made it a campaign for Gov.
Pennoyer, but one of villification of

lion. D. P. Thompson, the Republican
: candidate. Such a course is bound to

re act, and arouse the greatest activity
of the friends of the persecuted person.
We believe this will be the effect in

(' Oregon; and as a re3ulc of the vote

cast in the state to day, the whole
ticket will be elected and

that Hon. 1). P. Thompson will be the
- next governor of this commonwealth.

. It is apparent that there has been

y considerable "scratching," and that
electors have exercised the elective

franchise with intelligence and inde-

pendence. There can be no doubt that
this has been 'true of the county

ticLets, and it is generally true in all

elections. Personal likes and dis-

likes will be consulted, and personal
friendship will frequently overcome

' party affiliation. For this reason it is

difficult to predict the result on county

tickets, however Republican or Dem-

ocratic the county may be. By the

time this issue reaches our readers the
lash hollnt will hnvn bean nlaeed in the

f Or, can trusted any

favnr ore of

It is too early to rejoice; but coming

events cast their shadows before, and

. we are in the most agreeable mood.

Crook county and Klickitat county

are anxiously looking towards The

Dalles for an outlet by means of a

railroad, and if the transportation
company will place boats on the river
this city in a few years will be the

largest shipping point in the north-

west The river should be the great

factor of development, and with the
expenditure of a few thousand dollars

it can be made bo. Wlien tne
Columbia river is freed from ob--

fctrnrHn.w Send

grain to wifbnnt break- - "B

in bulk, and this city can de-

mand the same special rates as any

ocean competitive point. As soon as

this is accomplished railroads to
,"' Goldendale and toPrineville neces-

sarily follow, and manufacturing indus

tries will inaugurated. Work
be commenced on the boats

immediately, so that, if possible they

could be used move the wheat crop

this fall. The project now maturing
is the hopeful for the
future of The Dalles that has hap-

pened for years, and if
to completion, this will be the distribut
ing point for larger portion of country

than any town in Oregon, except
Portland, The possibilities of the
future are almost unlimited, and our
business men have only to take advan-

tage of opportunities within reach to
reap golden harvest.

The legislature is Republican by
good working majority, and the elec- -.

tion of successor to Mr. Mitchell of
the same party affiliation is assured.

As far as the River and Harbor bill
concerned Oregon has been
very liberally, and there is no occasion
for complaint. But there are other
matters that require attention. For
years --.the settlers have anxiously
waited for the fotfeiture cf the P.
land grant fron Wallula to Portland,
and have, been disappointed. some
instances this railroad land has been
farmed and crops raised. The uncer
tainty of the .title 4s such that settlers

not want to make improvements,
and this works great hardship. Two
years ago the senate forfeiture bill was

defeated by Democratic house; but
now congress and the administration
are in harmony and something Bhould

be done. We have heard no name?
mentioned for S. senator yet, but

that the people east of th- -

Cascade mountains are entitled to the
candidate. Western Oregon has had

tie and representative every
session exeept one, and we

the has come for Eastern Oregon
to be recognizeJ.

For the past two the people

Jiavo been agitated over very spirited
political coutest; and did not pa)
ranch attention to any other matters.
The election is over, and we can allow

polities to reuiain qyiet for awhile
look after cur own local affairs. Thi
water bonds have be.n and

time the council and water
missioners were coming to some
ekiun regarding water supply
For years the people of Dalles C:

have been furnished worst qnalit)
of liquid as beaverage, danger-

ous to the health of both old and
young, and they have argently de-

manded to have system. Out

authorities cannot begin in this mattei
too so&a, and plan should be adapter
tttd woiic begun as soon as possible.

There is no occasion for delay, as the
necessities ace the most pressing
nature.

Tit election of Pennoyer we con--ced- e;

hot this concession we em

pha8ize the 'ateoient that the dema-gogie- ni

cf Pennfir and his friends
Save been triumphant. The illusory

!pOfc.ki of Gov. Pennoyer as friend

at fhepsor .man, when he never did

day' labor ia his life, has been sue
essf and we are sorry to say that

licans have been duped into support-
ing man who has never been in har
mony with single national principle.
We do not say, do we believe that
Mr. Sylvester Pennoyer is dishonest
man in any of his dealings; but simply
that he has drilled under Democratic
tacticians, and believes that the end
in every instance justifies the means.
Undoubtedly he was conscientious
when he wrote the editorials for
the Portland Herald maligning
Abraham Lincoln, opposing the four-

teenth and fifteenth amendments, and
antagonizing every measure for the
supremacy of the union during the
"late unpleasantness"; but Republi-
cans must know when they voted for
him they endorsed all his utterances.
We cannot understand how the human
mind cm be so deluded as to support

candidate who is so opposite to every
patriotic principle; but in cool, phil-

osophic consideration, we have come to
the conclusion that men are similar to
cattle, and can be swayed by any wild,
empty howl. There is no use in cry-

ing over "spilled milk" and lamenting
disasters which could not be averted,
and, therefore, with the best grace im-

aginable, we bow to the inevitable de-

cree of the sovereign people and will
have fresh courage for the fight in
1592.

The vote 1n .Oregon last Monday
must be taken as an' endorsement of
the action of the Republican admin-

istration of President Harrison
and of the present congress. There
is no use for Democrats to say
that Republicans are not what

they were once. The people of
the country have the same attraction
for the old party they always had and
have perfect confidence in admin-

istration of national affairs. They
know the old party saved the union,
restored confidence and credit to the

.j(i..f.i(i,. currency, and be in
emergency.

rf the narties.

should

to

carried

treated

believe

senators
believe

months

taken,

Democracy has no na
tional principles, and has not had
for over twenty-fiv- e years. The
policy which has raised the nation
to its present standing, originated
by Republicans, and the organization
is still firmly grounded in the old

principles. Take out of the contest
the Union party and Republicans will

carry Oregon by oyer 8,000. There is
considerable vitality and vigor in the
organization, and this will always re-

main while the republic requires
sagacity and patriotism.

It is not pleasant to view field of

battle after defeat, and it may be ex--
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election of Pennoyer when the state
is so largely Republican. Mr. Her
mann will be elected by WVO more
votes than he was two years ago, and
the state ticket, with the exception of
Mr. Thompson, will receive handsome
majorities. No sane man can give
any reason why a Republican should
scratch. Mr. Thompson's name for Mr.
Pennoyer, and the only cause to be
assigned is that there are more sense
less people in Oregon than in any
other state in the union. Hon. D,

Thomson was not our first choice; but
as the campaign progressed and we
became better acquainted with him
we were very favorably impressed, and
conscientiously supported him as
competent candidate for the chief ex
ecutive of the state. But, notwith
standing the defeat of Mr. Thompson,
the victory for the Republicans Is very
pronounced. We ' have gained one
officer on the state ticket, and the leg
islature is safe.

Oregon always fires tho first gun,

being a June state, and the only one
in the unipn. Two years ago a presi
dential campaign had begun in earn
est, and the national policies of the
two great parties had to be passed
upon by the voters. To-da-y is simply
a state and county election, with no
possible effect on national affairs, ex
cept in the legislative and con
gressional parts of the ticket. These
will indicate the strength of the par
ties. It may be expected that the
Union party will attract a great many
of the discontented, classes, who seek
to theorize upon question's which have
taken the wisest men years of actual
experience to determine.. Another
important and unknown factor is the'
.status of the immigrants who have
made their homes in Oregon dur-

ing the last two years. The ma-

jority of - these are Republicans; but
many of these may have been misled
by Rnrk and bis jugglery of figures.

Before the opening of the campaign
we sounded a note or warning in re
jard to the nominations which Dem
icratic papers have tried to make cap
ital out of since that if Eastern Ore
gon was ignored, and the Republican
party placed under Portland political
dock-maste- rs meaning the bossism

ind machine rule of the metropolis
that there might bo a revolt in this
portion of the stt. After the
meeting of the convention and
che Cindidates were nominated
the 1 did every-
thing possible for the success of
che party: but with "fear and
'.rembling." We can say with consid
erable satisfaction at the close of tho
jampaign, in the languagA of Holy
vVrit: "We have fought a good fight,
tnd have kept the faith."

The legislator js Republican, but
the individual members were not
elected because they favored any one
for U. S. senator. Between now and
the meeting of the legislature some
person from Eastern Oregon may de-vel- ope

sufficient strength to secure an
election, Portland has had the sen
ator for a jpeg number of years and it
is time a change was ??4a

There can be no doubt that Oregon j

18 satisied with the McKinley tariff
bill, as it jbas endorsed Hermann's

HepabLcans not ipteJIj;ept Repnb-- J action by giving him fiQ majority.

AFTER THE BATTLE.

The election is over, and the result
can be conjectured, if not definitely

known. In the state there has been
a sweeping Republican victory, with

the single exception of the candidate
for governor, whose election is still in
doubt. On the county ticket, the
Republicans have no doubt secured
their candidates, with the possible ex-

ception of Gourlay and Cartwright.
As a matter of course, the victory

would be more complete if the election
of Hon. D. P. Thompson and the full

county ticket were assured; but Re-

publicans should not expect a crushing

dafeat for their opponents every second

year. In the variableness of the
human mind changes will happen, and
off-yea- in politics occur as frequent-
ly as bad years in business. There is

no question that Oregon is largely

Republican, and that the defeat of

Mr. Thompson if such is a fact

could have been averted by harmony

in the party ranks. For many years

the politics of Oregon have been dic-

tated by Portland rings, and the Re-

publican party has been under the
persoual dictation of Mr. Joseph

Simon. At the last primary held in

that city there was a d

revolt and Mr. Simon and his friends

were defeated. Taking their defeat

to heart these ring Republicans de-

termined to defeat the candidate from

Portland, who may have been instru-

mental in the overthrow of their boss.

It may be that they have succeeded;

if so, there will be a day of retribu-

tion fcr these malcontents. There is

always a future for those who attempt
to "rub or ruin" in their own party.
Another cause is apparent for the de-

feat of Mr. Thompson, and that is the
manner in which the members of the
Union party rallied around the stand-

ard of Pennoyer, which almost leads one

to believe it was brought into existence
for the purpose of aiding the Democ-

racy. Undoubtedly it was hatched and
brought into existence by that party.

It is pleasanc to view the field of

battle after a substantial victory, and

this is the case to day. The Repub-

licans have elected nearly all the state
ticket by a handsome majority, and
have only lost the governor through
the treachery of their own partisans.
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our sympathy. They may
be honest being Democrats;
nevertheless sorry that they are

Republicans.

THE MAJORITY BE HEARD.

The Republican party, says Chi-

cago exchange, meaning present
that yast majority which up

ninety-nin- e of 'every
who call themselves- - Republicans,

be

the bad men
she out of the

in and to the
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profession of Republicanism
opposing the a whole. There

a single representative congress,
a Republican, is

the bill a whole.
Republican ' ' its
passage in house careful
announce that voted

against its reduction sugar
put

pleased There no consider
able number Republicans
standing whom the bill is not

whole.
Nor tariff bill devised
the by the

collective wisdom any body
in every details will

be acceptable the mem

dealing with subjects numerous
and interests eo varied those
affected by legislation be

a
Taken as whole, sent by the
house to acceptable
the party, also to

inconsiderable part the
Democratic late
Mr. Randall leader. Taken

being so,

the accepta
should m&kn heard

speedy settlement of
issue whioh disturbing
as Ten years of argument

in

facts and factor should
followed speedy legislation.

contest

bickerings contest,

and again work harmony
local intersts. this portion
northwest have transportation
schemes which shold pushed an
early The

this vicinity, which rich nat-

ural should developed
exercise energy and enterprise.

Thanks to institu-
tions little difference
individual citizen whether there

Democratic governor
helm of affairs Oregon, and

either event should
affected least. sys-

tem waterworks should inaug-

urated immediately, cit-

izens could inducements
people desirous of making homes in

beautiful city, and only
debarred therefrom lack good

The transportation company
should waste any matur-

ing project, should be

river move crop this fall.

We have had sufficient political recre-

ation last next years;
attend business and

best interests city.

TELEGRAPHIC.

MITCHELL WARM.

Washihgton, June Mit-

chell's return city morning
attention dispatch from
New York purporting repeat Wash-

ington special the Commercial Adver-
tiser published Oregonian
its issue May which
substance strained relations exist
tween Senators Dolph
growing "certain reports made
Dolpb from committees bills
introduced Mitchell." After reading

Senator Mitchell said, with
warmth: "The whole

fabrication begining end."
this, portion

dispatch which Mitchell
reenntly taken make

very savage postitfon
taken Dolpb silver

Mitchell referred your
spondent the Congressional liecord

just what occasion
which nothing

courteous friendly dissent from
views colleague subject

wnicn except
whatever. Mitchell said further

personal relations between bim
colleague during years

their service senate together
without single interruption, been
most friendly character with the
single exception silver question
tbeie substantial, and most

We say, with poetical cases harmony between
tion Antonv's Hu""u 4"senate consideration

ABUTTAL CHINESE.

Washington, June Willard,
United States consul Quay Mexico,

in letter senate v,

reports arrival Chinamen
Mazatlan. Thirty-nin- e Chinamen

whose Guaymas reported
previous letter, Willard states, have
Guaymas towns Sonora,
United States frontier,

opportunity cross border.
United btatcs officers bead notified,

W
year, victoria.

paign over, contest enaea, uninamen undoubtedly smuggled
fpi.lin.TB towards UMted mates steamer

North Star. The taken
defeated extend boaad vessel about midnight,

hands

LET

made

bill

any

that

time

that

fore

mas,

wait

have
TTmfraA

than ours,

with

although Canadian collector
watching her, slipped har-
bor safety managed elude
pursuing alter
cnargea work
juyers says: practice
stopped more, must plseed

Sound, and must employed
tne uanaaian authorities."

EMILY HEARD

San Francisco, June
steamer Emily,

overdue from Coos bay.
Captain Roberts sent dispatch from

perhaps would more Rogue that steamer leaking
truth 999 every 1000 badly put into Mack's small

who call themselves anchorage between Crescent City and
rort Oriord. oumosmaxe neara xavor goingt naM-

-
keep

speedy settlement the tariff issue clear. The captain expected find
upon line indicated McKin "g"6 discover

ooles cansed striking
nonrananAi"""""i"-- ' unsu- c-

United States which makes cessful. receiv- -

elected who op-

posed The
who voted against

the
pro

test

good

any
wisdom

vhich
every

tariff must
spirit

bill
senate

and

party which

Theae things great

favor

hold

who

certain

quest

price
head

spies

News
received to-d- ay

which

Arch,

snouia

while ro nn"erwnters chartered the tug
oca jiing io go id iie assistance oi tne
Emily. The Sea King at $ o'clock
this afternoon in the command of Captain

Captain Wheeler went along
as reuer captain, stack's Arch,
the Emily was struggling to keep afloat,
is about 820 miles to of San

BP!? IN DISTRESS.
San Francisco, June Hawaiian

bark Alicia, from Pernambuco for
duties. With its generalities he was Portland, in at this port eyening

enough.

Ac-

ceptable

can be

one
to one

tbe

country

resources,

Mitchell,
of

dispatch

conclusive

Cbinamvn

northward

ia dinress. Captain Broad reports that
he April 19. The first

or the passage he had light north-
west winds and calms, and verv Ii?ht
trades, never going to the of north
of northwest, prom May t 29, he
uau strong winas from same

INJURED BT A RUNAWAY.

Salem, June 3. While on bis way to
Salem this morning, J. H. Porter, of Stay
ton, was If not fatally injured

Ws of any great party, Jlea- s- I by a runaway accident, being probably

accepted of compromise.

Republican

majority

engendered

completion.

Republican

transmitted

Rasmussen.

Francisco.

Cbamperico,

seriously,

internally injured. He was thrown from
his carrisge, tbe horses having been
frightened by the afboDinff down af on

f ii,. .:
IHE ANNUAL APPORTIONMENT.

Salem, June 3. state has re
ceid f 17,205.21, being the annual ap
portionment of 5 per cent, on sales of

states in the .state,

PUSH BAS ESCAPED.
San Francisco, June 3. Sberifl Hale.

of Alameda and several deputies
whole, it u s bill framed upon the J nave been keeping up a search for Engin- -

laid eer uaan ,n order to warrantprinciple down jn tjie Chicago
platform. Taken 'as "whoh?, charSin"m w,th """"'"guter, which

was issued by Coroner Evers, of Oaklandis just such a bill as that ma-- 8fter ,ne lt3 ne dfaw
ioritv"o all the voters of the disaster lasrFriuav. All effona to
United States exDectei to be passed PionhTe ea H11?" fr. the

. ' -

. ' 1 "cer8 nave concluded b0 i8 attempting
by that majority of protectiflnisU in to escape. Sheriff has Rem, a tela
ccngflegB which was returned specially j eTram to all parts of the state, asking for
to effect a speed reyjaion of e tatuff VXIupvu n nun luuuiug oww 14 iuo 1 wucm uc pruiuueu 10 attend me inquest.
Chicago platform, and diverging great-- 1 jbbate bot.
ly from the St. Louis platform, Cleve-- ukaha, J see 3. Heroism of a boy,

land's message, Calhoun's speeches, nmea """Haley, prevented a wreck on

and Hhflprips promulgated in the V"0" Ajer between anvd

"T't. South Omaha at a place called Summit,pamphlets circulated throagh America fl :T Young Haley saw two men unlock tbeby th agepctes of the Jinglmh fjobden switch an(d turn it. , He ran to South
Club and ia lbs fifljtfmns of such news-- Omaha policed f.be train men just at
papers of this republio H bod beconie ?!!Lsubservient the club.
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SUICIDE AT SEATTLE.
Seattle, June 3 Frauk Shuler, an

inmate of providence bospita1, sufferine;
from Incurable t&fojysis, slashed bis
throat from ear to ear at midnight with a
a razor. He still ljreu, bnt will expir
befoie morning. Sbolfr i Oerman 47
years old, single and same to America feu
years ago. He waa stricken with par
alysis last December while lodging1 inKitsap county, and has been confined to
bed since. Physicians informed him a few
vseas ago mere waa no nope for him, and

patriotic American citizens to bury all Id&rocgoTerit drove him to the' act.

Children Cry for Pitcners castona.

t he crept from the bed, stole a
razor belonging to a fellow patient went to
bed again and servered his windpipe and
jugular, determined to die. He remained
perfectly quiet, and the dripping of the
blood to the floor awoke the attendants.

A SPEAK OP WAR.

London, June 3. The Times declares
the order to dicpatch American cruisers
to Babring sea smacks too much of the
first Napoleon in dealing with a weak
ttateeman and if the order is respected,
British men-of-wa- r must follow.

"We can only imagine," The Timet
cootinues, "that pressure from the

induced Blaine to withdraw
from his apparent desire for a diplomatic
settlement. We believe England will
agree to a close time for seals in open sea,
but such arrangements must be interna-
tional and cannot be imposed upon by
gunboats at the bidding of Blaine."

tote strike continues.
Tacoma, June 3. Tbe metal workers'

strike continues, with some sign of stiffen-

ing ou the part of both bosses and
strikers. In Peters & Miller's shop the
objectionable rules were taken down and
remained dowo for one week. But none
of the strikers returned, holding out for
eight hours per day. Yesterday the rules
were again tacked up over the benches,
and as far as Peters & Miller are concern-
ed the prospects of a settlement are as tar
off as ever. The stri kers show no dis posi
tion whatever to make any concessions.

Joseph Hunt, president of the Metal
Workers' Union, has established a
business and is giving employment to
union men at union wages It was
rumored to-d- ay that Warren & Hioes, oo
Tacoma avenue, would capitulate and
take on their old bands at the terms de-

manded by the union. This report could
not be confirmed.

a cyclone and flood.
Lincoln, Neb., June 4. The Stale

Journal party returned from the scene
of the tornado in Bradshaw, York county,
this evening, and brought confirmation
of the worst reports received. The storm
struck the town at 8:30 Tuesday evening,
the roar of the whirlwind being the first
notice the terrified people heard. Not a
single builmg is left, every business
bouse was made a total wreck and the
principal street is filled with ruins.

A special train was dispatched from
Lincoln with physicians and other relief,
and it was found that a Russian settle
ment near town was struck and the re-

port is that nine were killed outright.
Pbvsicians say that in all twelve are
dead, eight mortally wounded, and per
baps twenty are hurt less seriously,

Governor Thayer has sent tents and
other supplies to the sufferers.

Council Bluffs, Juno 4. A devastat
ing cloud burst early this morning conati
tutes the third terrific storm that has
visited this section this week. An Under
wood special states that about 2 o'clock
this morning a cloud burst soma miles
north of there, nearly over Mosquit
creek, wnen day broke the lower and
western half of town presented a pitiable
plight, scores oi dwellings were totally
wrecked, while others were twisted from
their foundations.

At noon the waters of Mosquito creek
registered twenty-fi- ve feet above high
water mark. In the lower part of the
city the bouses stood in ten feet of water.

Several washouts occurred on the rail
rotds, and many bridges were swept
away,

Many narrowly escaped from drowning
A large number of cattle and hegs are
arownea.

The total loss in Underwood and vic
inity aggregates $150,000

At Weston, a village seven miles below
Underwood and on Mosquito creek, the
aamage is not less great. The best part
of tba town is under from five to fifteen
feet of water.

A line of corp. cribs containing 100,000
ousneis are under water and probablv a
total loss. Heavy losses of cattle and
sheep are reported. The total loss about
Weston will reach 11100,000,

Further advices from further up the
valley at Neola and as far as Perrv. show
the stora raged with savage effect. The
flood on Mosquito creek, which empties
into tne Missouri at this point, reached
Council Blufis at noon to day. The river
ib eight feet above high water mark to
night and still rising. The valley which
varies from a half to a mile wide is under
water to an average depth of fifteen feet.
The indications are that this valley for a
distance oi thirty miles is submerged. It
will be five days before trains can leave
or enter the city as the road is washed out
for a distance pf twenty miles. The en
tire damage is estimated at 1300.000.
ao toss oi me nas yet been reported.

WAR AGAINST SAVAGES.

can iTBANCisco, June . Advices re- -

tbe Fourth
ardera scoutin

Chinese troops cross from Mexico cannot
suuerea several severe repulses, and
unable to make any progress snbiufr- -
ation of the pppntry.

It believed that tbe troops in north
.Formosa bave lost heavily, both from at
tacks of tbe enemy and from disease.
Tbe expedition returned to Tamsui, and

governor, being chagrined at tbe
ure of tbe troops, beheaded General Li.
who was in command. A colonel was alto
beheaded for appropriating tbe pay of
troops. In South Formosa, alio the'whole tribe of aborigines have
again taken to war path, caused bv
tne arrest and confinement of two of their
r.umber for petty offenses. Tbe tribes
marched against where tbe men
were confined and threatened to kill the
inhabitants unless the prisoners were re
leased. The men were accordine-i- sur
rendered and Bhotans departed. An charge of

force of 5000 men has been sent after tbe
savages, who retreated to tbe mountains.

i TWO BOTS DKOWNED.

CmciNNATi, O., June 4. Harry and
Charles Bodecker, aged 14 and years
respectively, sons of Henry Bodecker,
rcstauranter, vyere drownJ U the Ohio
river last night, by uosettintr of a
skiff. They left tbe bouse P. M.
for a sand bur to swim, and up to thU
morning they had not returned. The
skiff and two hats identified as theirs
were found floating io the river early this
morning near IJewpert garracks.

MORE INDIAN ATROCITIES.

Tucson, A. T., June 4. A Mexican
brought word here to day of killing
of a man and bis children,
about five miles west ofPaotano yester

He reports coins to the ranch and
finding tbe family murdered and tbe bouse
burned. He came to the city to the
claim, imiucr luturwauQa can oe
bad. Tbe ranch on the direct trail from
the San Carlos Indian reservation and
Mexico in tbe Bincoa mountains'.

AUSTRALIAN FABLIAMEXT.

Adelaide, South Australia, June 5.
Eintore, governor of the colony,

opened to day. He congratu
lated members upon the crowth of Aus
tralian unity. He announced that the
budget showed a surplus, and tbat a new
loan would not be needed ; tbst duties
would De remitted on tea, coftee. suirar.
encea and kerosene. Tbe railway from
Point to Pine creek is comnleted
ind a bill will be introduced for an ex
tension of the railway as
iar me jnouoaneu raoge.

COMPULSOBY SCHOOL LAW.

Milwaukee, June 4. The German
Lutheran anti-Benne-tt compulsory school
law convention to dey passed
protesting the Bennett law be
cause it uonepsssarily and unjustly cur-
tails and religions liberty. It offers
the school board an opportunity of de-
termining arbitrarily tbat a child
tbe period of enforced attendance must
attend school in the city, town or district
in which it resides, thus depriving tbe
parents of the rights to send children to
better and more suitable schools outside
the district; compels parochial and other

private schools to observe the time or
times of attendance fixed by school
boards without regard to the rights and
customs ot the churches or their schools;
prescribes certain studies as also the
medium of instructions therein ; affords
school boards ample opportunity ta
usurp powers not them, although
the state and its officers have no right to
interfere with the management of pa-

rochial nnd other private schools; it de-

clares that regardless of former party
affiliations the German Lutherans thall
vote for such candidates only as pledge
themselves to work for a repeal of the
Bennett law.

AWFUL CIL EXPLOSION.

Philadelphia, June 5. About
o'clock this aftermoon an explosion oc-

curred ia the tank of the steamer Han-sank-

lying at the Atlantic Oil Refining
Company's docks at Point Breeze. The
vessel was ruined and 800,000 gallons ol
oil, together with considerable wharf
property was destroyed by fire which re-

sulted from the explosion. Following if
a list of tho killed and injured:

Joseph Quinn, aged 3G, a shipping
clerk, was covered with burning oil and
so badly injured that be died soon after-
wards.

Harris Scott, aged 25, of engine 4, was
overcome by beat and inhalation of
smoke, and is believed to be dying.

John Harlwent, aged 43, the steamer's
carpenter, was badly burned and bad bis
arm dislocated ; his condition is serious.

Hy. Csmeroj, aged 40, was badly
: be is in a serious condition.

William and Henry Shroub, em
ployed about the works, were more or
less injured by flying oil.

Robert Poetet, cook of the steamer, had
both feet burned.

Samuel Lynn, engineer of No. 1 com-
pany, was scalded about tbe body.

James Devioe, engineer of com-
pany was scalded.

William Block, fireman of. Engine
Company No. 1, bad both bands burned.

An unknown man was also burned by
oil.

Hansankurt was a tramp tank-steame- r,

owned in Hamburg. She was loaded
with oil for Hamburg, when an explosion
occurred in one of the tanks. The dam
age to the ship and cargo is estimated at
$150,000. The Atlantic Oil Company
property is damaged to tbe extent of $5,-00- 0.

TIIE INDIAN MASSACRE.

Denver, June 5. J. A. Holt, purchas-
ing agent for tbe Importing Cattle Co ,

of Wyoming, arrived here this morning,
gives a brief account of the Indian

massacre which occurred in the upper
Green river country days ago.
He says a party of Inuinns that had be
come intoxicated with whisky furnished
by ranchmen came to a camp of govern-
ment surveyors and demanded more "fire-
water." Being refused tbe Indians at-

tacked the party, killing Chief Engineer
Crittenden, in charge of the Third divis-
ion of government surveys, and chain
bearers E. W. Timberlake, George Woods
and Henry Overmeyer. Jesse Lee, assist-
ant engineer, was left upon the field for
dead, but recovered sufficiently to get to a
neighboring ranch, where be is now in a
precarious condition.

WHAT OREGON WANTS.

Washington, June 5. Senator Mitchell
has offered tbe following amendments to
the river and harbor bill now under con-

sideration in tbe senate committee on
commerce. To increase the appropriation
for the month of the Columbia river to
$750,000: to increase tbe appropriation for
the canal locks at Cascades to $750,-00- 0;

to ipcreaso (be appropriation for
Tillamook entranoe and bav from $5000
in tbe house hill to $10,000; to provide
that 85000 of tbe appropriation for the
Upper Columbia and Snake rivers shall
be expended between Huntington, On,
and Seven Devils Mining district, Idaho,
in surveys and improvements; to increase
tbe house bill for tbe entrance to Yaquina
from $135,000 to $300,000; to increase
tbe appropriation for Coos bay from
$125,000 to $300,000.

INDIANS.''

San Francisco, June Tbe morning
newspaper dispatches about tbe Aj
are said at tbe army headquarters here
to have little or no truth in them, and tele
graphic information has been received
there that no Apaches are off the San
Carlos reservation. Troops in Arizona
have not heard of or seen tbe Indians
since the first news of tbe killing of Har-di-e

came.
It is presumed, according to infoima--

received from the ' McHALEY.
people nere, mat me eigot Indiana who
committed tne murder referred to have
fled into Mexico. With this idea, as tbe
fourth apd Second Cavalry regiments are
now cnangina tbeir positions, a trooD from
t U . . . t. a . ta . rV . ... .
iuo icmu canniiy o' fun trnini. WHO ten

ceived bv the steamer Citv Pekinor to. Jodian scoots from Sao Carlos, has rehev
higbt state that the war against sav-- ? h tPi be ca?a!ry at

BisTee. The relief has toages Formosa is being conducted In a fronUer and 8hoot down tDe ,Dd,
desultory manner. .have I they if thev
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be captured alive. In tbe meantime per
mission is expected to arrive from the
secretary of war for tbe troops to oass
over into Mexico in pursuit. When this
permission is received the Indians will be
followed into their haunts.

SYSTEMATIC BOBBEBY.

Seattle, June 5. I. P. McCoombs,
custodian of tbe funds of the general
relief committee, organized after tbe great
fire ofa year ago was convicted
in the superior court to-da- y of forging
tne name or one of tbe committee! bene-
ficiaries by endorsing a check drawn by
tbe committee. McCoombs roobed the
committee most systemetically for months
getting in all several thousand dollars,
witn tne assistance ot one George Purner.
now on tbe way here from New in

a detective. He forced
hundreds ofdummy applications
and passed tbemBiinsetf. He had checks
drawn by the committee, and then forged
tbe endorsements parties for whom 'be
cbtvks were drawn and bad col
lected

Georgia Wild Hen.

Two wild colored men are roaming
through the woods in Jackson county.
A short while since old Milledge Bennett
was suspected of being crazy. " He had
lived for some time in Jackson county
and had two children, a boy and a girl,
who stayed around bim continually. Thp
old man was brought before tbe Ordin
ary's court ot inquiry on a writ of lunacy,
and was adjudged insane and accordingly
seat to tbe asylum.

His two children had by this time
grown up to be of considerable size, and
when tbe old father was sent away to
Milledgeville they put right off into the
woods. They have lived in tbe woods
now for some time and are raving mad.
They have1 lost "what little civilization
tbey possessed,' and are now' back on the
level of toasts. ' Their' presenter creates
terror, ana they bave futl sway where

roam. Tbey hardly ever come out
to the view of maiikiod, but prefer to
stay io tbe woods. Tbey live upon corn
and whatever food tbey can lay their
bands upon. Tbey have with them
several things which tbey took from their
home, among them a bnHdog, which
has grown as wild ara tiger. '

A Western Editor's Trials.

'Yon may talk about tbe hard times
experienced by tho spring poet and the
continuous bustling of tbe reporter who
writes specials- ior a metropolitan news-
paper,'.' says tbe ChIcaeo'2"ftun. "but
an toese are noplng comparea to tbe
trials and perplexities of an editor in the
1U If pot.- -

This, from T.B. Waters, editor and
owner - of a paper at Silver Cliffs. Wv-t . i - ,
ougat, to oe accurate.

"Out in Wyoming," be continued, "we
sometimes to get assistance from
those who know nothing of the newspaper
uusiness, apa ine misuse? tbese noyices
mate are Disastrous. About a month
go we had at Silver Pliffs a big political

meeting, a roller skating tournament and
a wedding tbe same night. I could not
attend all three events, so I got our town

clerk to write up tbe wedding for me
He came in late and I turned in bis copt
without looking at it. Then I went honu
and let my brother get out the paper.
When I read the account of that wedding
tbe next morning I was a tit subject for
an insane asylum. Alter stating that
Bill Lane and Mary Sabio were married,
tho account proceeded to describe the
costumes like this:

"Sarah Baker, red frock, whito sack
and bunched hair: Emma Hill, green
dress, high heeled flippers; Mali e Bull
some, kind thin stuff, white nct nrd up
with red tape, bait frizzled; Ellen Graves,
red hair, red dress, leet in front and stuck
out a mile behind; Emma Engluh dress
ed to kill, genuine velvet dress, and seven
rows of teeth on ber gloves, ber hair a
dead yellow; Frankie Bean, hair tied up
like a Vienna roil, und a lot vegetable?
in it, her dress hoisted up on oue sidi
with a pretty rope; Vinne Churchill, hair
frescoed, last summer's dre38 with a lew
new trimmings.'

"That's the account read. While it
was not noticed much at home, it gavt
my rivals down the Elkhorn valley t
chance to poke a little fun at us."

mm mm

ONJ EATJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the eys-.te-m

effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomnch, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, its many excellent qualities
commend to all. It is for sale in oOc
and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.

Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAM FSANCISC0, CAL.
LOUISVILLE. KY. YORK. N.Y.

.VI,fe. J'funderW'

USEIT!
IT 13. IHE IDE ATj MBPTtrarre.
It rouses the Liver and Kidneys and Stomach,

cure uvspersia. creates an Appe
tite, l'urmcs uie Im.mre wood, and

Makes The Weak Strong.

WW) MVM'ti
ZT or ki rc Die

mm r wiiLsc, i ?
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Used everywhere. $1 a bottle six tor

i i.i n.i?i ri?.
ungual Mire Ir

Having purchased the celebrated stallion, LORD
HAWKE, he will make the season at my farm on

Mile creek, Wasco county, on Thursday", rri-
days and Saturdays, and at w. Lu ward on Mon
days, Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

Charges for the season, S20.

PEDIGREE,
Ko. Ui, LORD HAWKE (6087). Brown, foaled

tired by Hrf Co vara, womersley, 1'onte-trac- t,

Y Tkshlre. ' Imported 138$.
8ire, King of tbe Valley (3174); be by Devonshire

LAOiavs); ne Dyuonqueror (,(3s); ne Dr Hertford
(1037); he by Honest Tom (102); he by Hertford
(io:-)-.

Dam by Waxwork (2286); be by Waxwork (2272);
ne oy unves uega (14J).

Grand dam by Honest Tom (1102): he by Eng.
land's Hera (758); he by Derbyshire Hero (582); he by
ittioysaire (tsu;; ne oy iMrhysure tnggott j.

Parties wishing pasturage can be accommodated
u my la'm or at lyanrs rarm tor reasonaDie cnarges.

The oest of care will ne taken of animals, out no
responsibility for damage will be assumed.

LORD HAWKE won the 100 premium at Hexam
in March, 1888. The price paid tor LOUD HAWKE

tion Arizona by army ap'r5-- A. J.
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J. O. MACK,

Liquor Dealer
FRENCH'S BLOCK.

Second Street. . - Tfca Dalles

CharleS F. Xauer,
Proprietor of tne

Will slwsys keep on sale

Puget Fi$b,
Chickens, Turkeys,

i revisions, Candies, Tobacco
and

Leave your orders, u they will prompt
nenuon.

Pi.il

Eight

Also,
Cixu.

receive

THE OLD EgTABLUHBD

COLUMBIA BREWERY,
Second St., Eaat End,

AUGUST BUOHLEB, PROP.
Eas been refitted .throughout with the

LATEST IMPROVED MACHINERY
; - , a it

a

1 1

:

s

I

-

And i now manufacturing-

Best Keg and bottled Beer

and Porter
Io Eastern Oregon.

h-e-

Mr. Buchler always aims to che latest brew
Ins; apparatus ana win lurmsn us customers net
equal to any n a market: wu

WOOL EXCHANGE SALOON !

DAN. BAKER, Proprietor.

NEAR THE OLD MINT, SECOND ST

THE DALLES, OR.

The Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigar.

always on hand.

Free Lnnch every evening.

J!ALE!

J

adopt

Mjfk Cows and

ALL COWS WAEBANTEB ,

J?.
THREE MILE CREEK.

sag

for Infants end Children.
SWe"ft5ptedtochndreatliat I Castorfa cures Colle. Constipation,

i recommend it aa superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known to me." H. A. Abcber, M.D I KUU Wonris, givo alcep, aad promotos dl- -

1U So. Oxford fit, Brooklyn, N. T. witSouiSjurious medication.
Tub Cestadb Cojipaat, 77 Murray Street, S. T.

Fine Spanish Merino Earns.
Mal"mn,l1BB,"Biai"""MBriii

ft ...'36 i ----.

On sale at The Dalles Stcck Yards a choice lot of

SPAN SH

These are noted for CWitution, Length of Staple, Size of Carcass,
surface free from wrinkles; a Heivy Fleece, nd uniform in quality Bred
and imported from California by FRANK BULLARD, of Woodland. Yolo

max

4
E. BAEBY,

Meadow tawn
C IS. rUKI3IIV.

V

1 Lave for the season's trade 300 Spanish Merino Rams,
wh:ch will be sold to suit the times. Call and examine stock,
which can be branded and left until breeding season free.

o

r in

C. B.
Wasco county, Oregon

SPRING GOODS

unporiM mi, mQnfQ Qnrf rnnmi
LORD HAWKL W1D m m

mi anil k
Are daily arriving and will be sold at our well

known low prices.

Full assortment always on hand, and at

We especially col) attention lq our bus stock ol

J. & T,
Which for FIT AND WORKMANSHIP are so well and

favorably known tbreugout the United States.

Our are the as in New

An inspection of our New Goods is respectfully solicited.

MSUoipi m

Sound

FOR

YonEgStock

Good Milkers.

iTvXatloclf.

mi

Fan

m
Mi Boys Clothing, Hats Caps;

BOOTS AND SHOES,
PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION".

Cousin's New Shoes,

Prices Same York City.

TEULMS CASH,

EHEEBEIIG.

MA, WuSMWSM Doors, Win

Iters and Newel House Furnishings, Store Fronts, Office
Fittings, Counters and Shelving in the latest desiens. Roueh and
Dressed pf all grades, Cedar Shingles and Fence Posts.

to builders for the season of 1890.
Fish and- - Fruit Boxes and Packing Cases: Dry Fir, Pine, Oak

and Slab Wood. Cheapest in the city. Leave orders at office.
No. 67 Washington Street, Tackman's old stand. iD6tf

FnniTTrfiTin
nmuwiUu

s h
VUUWI 111 UlllVvi. - MWUM. U.

First and Vine

-
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

I

SOU ACENTS FOR WASHI.'ICTOH AND NORTHERN IDAHO FOR THE

These Machines are too well known to need comment. Thousands of farmers have, '

um apeaic oi mem witn praise. They are tbe only Harvesting
Machines that win givo ENTIT.E SATISFACTION to the purchaser.

STAR

STAR

The most Effective and Successful Combination for Threshing-- and Cleanlac
Grain ever constructed.

STEEL frame

J'i,i',,g.!?.he Twine-Bind- Is tbe Lishtnera ot Draft, combined with Its
Durability Tho Bin Icr r f t!.e AppiebJ pattern, the onlr really successful

FARM ?ro Plows. Deere Sulky now..
IIUUU1IU

. FOUR-SPUIN- G

" MOUNTAIN WAGONS,

BUCKEYE AND SUPERIOR DRILLS
- AND SEEDERS,

C0RBIN DISC HARROWS,

HEADERS.
'

HAISH BARB WIRE.

ff0 FOR CIRCULARS. "E

Agent.

Prop.

Top'

3PS

DURBIN,
Antelope,

NEW

b

York

Manufacture

Bannis- -

Posts,

lumber
special reduction

inn a no

Front, Streets,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

Iron. Steel anfl Farm lacleiy;

BUCKEYE MOWER AND REAPER.

MILLER'S VIBRATING THRESHER.

MTMAN'S TRACTION ENGINE.

BUCKEYE TWIN
ErfaS3SlZ?JJ?!

UHUTTIiTCR WhSm
BUCK-BOARD- S.

HODGES-MINE- S

Carriages, Phstons, Baggies;

E. F. FITZGEBAID, Agent. Tbe Dalles, Or,


